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Abstract The speciation of metals in aqueous systems is

central to understanding their mobility, bioavailability,

toxicity and fate. Although several geochemical speciation

models exist for metals, the equilibrium conditions

assumed by many of them may not prevail in field-scale

hydrological systems with flowing water. Furthermore, the

dominant processes and/or process rates in non-acidic

systems might differ from well-studied acidic systems. We

here aim to increase knowledge on geochemical processes

controlling speciation and transport of metals under non-

acidic river conditions. Specifically, we evaluate the pre-

dictive capacity of a speciation model to novel measure-

ments of multiple metals and their partitioning, under high-

pH conditions in mining zones within the Lake Baikal

basin. The mining zones are potential hotspots for

increasing metal loads to downstream river systems. Metals

released from such upstream regions may be transported all

the way to Lake Baikal, where increasing metal contami-

nation of sediments and biota has been reported. Our

results show clear agreement between speciation predic-

tions and field measurements of Fe, V, Pb and Zn, sug-

gesting that the partitioning of these metals mainly was

governed by equilibrium geochemistry under the studied

conditions. Systematic over-predictions of dissolved Cr, Cu

and Mo by the model were observed, which might be

corrected by improving the adsorption database for

hydroxyapatite because that mineral likely controls the

solubility of these metals. Additionally, metal complexa-

tion by dissolved organic matter is a key parameter that

needs continued monitoring in the Lake Baikal basin

because dependable predictions could not be made without

considering its variability. Finally, our investigation indi-

cates that further model development is needed for accurate

As speciation predictions under non-acidic conditions,

which is crucial for improved health risk assessments on

this contaminant.

Keywords Metals � Speciation � River system �
Non-acidic � Geochemical modelling � Lake Baikal

Introduction

Metals can become exposed to the environment through

natural processes, such as the weathering of soil and bed-

rock, and through anthropogenic processes, such as mining,

other industrial activities and agriculture. Metals can enter

aqueous systems through washout from surface soils, dif-

fuse groundwater inflow, metal-enriched sediments,

leaching from agricultural areas and mine tailings, catas-

trophic tailings dam failure and the discharge of industrial

and mining effluents (e.g. Hudson-Edwards 2003; Macklin

et al. 2006; Mighanetara et al. 2009; Inam et al. 2011).

Material mobilization via bank and bed erosion under
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conditions of geomorphic adjustment can dominate pollu-

tant transport under certain conditions (Chalov et al. 2015).

Due to their non-degradable nature, metals in alluvial

stores may pose a threat to ecosystems long after their

initial release and alluvial sediments may constitute the

greatest source of catchment heavy metal pollution

(Alexeevsky et al. 2013).

Mounting evidence has shown that the speciation of

metals (i.e. the ability of metals to assume various chem-

ical forms) controls their mobility, bioavailability and

toxicity (Tessier and Campbell 1987; Tack and Verloo

1995; Fytianos 2001; Landner 2005). Metal contamination

is a recognized problem within the unique ecosystem of

Lake Baikal, hosting a wide variety of endemic species and

encompassing a huge freshwater resource. There are sev-

eral potential upstream source zones contributing to the

transport of metals downstream towards Lake Baikal,

including gold and coal mining areas along the Tuul and

Sharyngol Rivers, in Mongolia. With increasing metal

accumulation in both sediment and biota being reported in

the Lake Baikal waters (Rudneva et al. 2005; Khazheeva

et al. 2006), understanding processes controlling metal

speciation and fate within this basin is of key significance

for managing this ecosystem. For instance, the riverine

transport of sorbed or precipitated metals may be signifi-

cantly retarded relative to metals in dissolved forms

(Thorslund et al. 2012; Chalov et al. 2015). However,

depending on the geochemical conditions, the processes

and process rates that control metal speciation may differ

considerably and the relative controls of various geo-

chemical processes in this system are still largely unknown.

Additionally, hydrological processes may transport metals

to downstream regions with different environmental con-

ditions. Changing environmental conditions within the

Lake Baikal basin is still a research area with many

unknowns, for example regarding hydroclimatic and per-

mafrost changes (Törnqvist et al. 2014).

To increase the knowledge on metal contamination

within this system, there is a need for evaluating the use of

speciation models for making dependable predictions of

metal speciation and its various controls. Frequently used

speciation models include WHAM (Tipping 1994),

PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo 1999) and Visual

MINTEQ (Gustafsson et al. 2009). Although these models

have been shown to provide excellent representation of

metal speciation in laboratory environments (e.g. Almås

et al. 2007; Caruso et al. 2008), the step from model

applicability in small-scale controlled laboratory environ-

ments to real field conditions can be challenging. For

instance, the equilibrium conditions that can be obtained in

the laboratory and that are assumed by many speciation

models may not exist in hydrological systems with flowing

water. Furthermore, incomplete observational data

combined with spatio-temporal heterogeneity in field-scale

geochemical conditions may lead to non-representative

model assumptions, which in turn can result in errors and

systematic biases in model predictions (Destouni et al.

2010; Persson et al. 2011).

For the above reasons, studies assessing model predic-

tions relative to field measurements are needed to test

hypotheses regarding field-scale processes. Comparisons

between speciation predictions and observations have been

made for different metals in various types of natural sys-

tems (Butler et al. 2009; Gustafsson et al. 2009; Wällstedt

et al. 2010; Nystrand et al. 2012). However, most of these

studies have focused on the behaviour of limited number of

metals, in acidic waters. Similarly to acidic systems, non-

acidic systems also experience various metal pollution

problems (Tarras-Wahlberg et al. 2000; Sjöblom et al.

2004; Grosbois et al. 2009). Partly due to fewer field

observations, there are open questions regarding dominat-

ing processes of metal speciation in non-acidic systems.

For instance, depending on processes, absolute concentra-

tions in the dissolved phase that commonly is associated

with higher toxicity may or may not become high, even if

suspended loads of metals in non-acidic systems frequently

are high (Tarras-Wahlberg et al. 2000). Additionally, spe-

ciation studies focusing on the large-scale transport of

metals in hydrological systems remain rare (Pandey et al.

2014; Sungur et al. 2014). Thus, a relatively large number

of combinations of water–metal systems exist that have not

been evaluated with regard to model performance. This

mismatch causes important knowledge gaps, such as the

extent to which and under what conditions metal parti-

tioning in heterogeneous water systems is governed by

equilibrium geochemistry and how well state-of-the-art

speciation models may perform in these systems.

The overall aims of this study are to (1) identify

dominant geochemical controls on the speciation of

metals under non-acidic conditions in natural waters and

(2) investigate the extent to which geochemical equilib-

rium processes explain the partitioning of different metals

in relatively large river systems in which flowing water

potentially causes local to regional non-equilibrium con-

ditions in the governing processes. More specifically, to

address these aims and increase the limited number of

model–observation comparisons for many metals in nat-

ural waters, we evaluate the predictive capacity of a

geochemical speciation model (Visual MINTEQ) to

regional-scale partitioning observations of 11 metals

within the Lake Baikal basin. Evaluating also the fit

between model results and field observations under dif-

ferent processes assumptions, we aim to identify dominant

geochemical controls that, coupled to hydrological pro-

cesses, govern the mobility and transport of metals in this

non-acidic system.
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Site description

As applied examples, we consider the Tuul and Sharyngol

Rivers, which are both influenced by mining activities and

are located in the Mongolian upstream part of the Lake

Baikal drainage basin (see Fig. 1, Pietron 2012; Thorslund

et al. 2012; Chalov et al. 2012, 2015; Batbayar et al. 2015).

The Tuul River encompasses Mongolia’s largest placer

gold mining site Zaamar Goldfield, and the Sharyngol

River is dominated by open-pit coal mining (MCA 2011).

The Tuul River basin covers an area of approximately

50,000 km2, and the Sharyngol River basin is approxi-

mately half this size (MCA 2011). The activity of the

numerous mining companies within the Zaamar Goldfield,

along with illegal mining, is considered to have a serious

impact on the water quality within the river basin (Altan-

sukh and Davaa 2011; Chalov et al. 2012; Thorslund et al.

2012; Shinkareva et al. 2015) and may have an impact on

the downstream Selenga River and Lake Baikal. High

levels of metals have been measured in the Tuul River (Lee

et al. 2006; AATA 2008), and previous mass balance

quantifications have shown a net increase in metal loading,

especially of metals in suspension, in the mining zone

(Stubblefield et al. 2005; Thorslund et al. 2012).

Both rivers are tributary rivers to the Orkhon–Selenga

river system. The transboundary Selenga River is by far the

largest river draining into Lake Baikal (Lee et al. 2006),

discharging approximately 30 km3 of water and 3.5 million

tons of sediments annually into the lake. Before the

Selenga River flows into Lake Baikal, it flows through the

Selenga delta, which covers an area of approximately

1200 km2 (USGS 2011).

The annual average discharge of the Tuul River is

27 m3/s (1945–2007), with maximums of approximately

80 m3/s (in the summer). Below the confluence of the Tuul

River with the Orkhon River, the discharges increase by an

order of magnitude reaching annual average discharges of

about 1000 m3/s in the downstream Selenga River

(GEMStat 2009; MCA 2011). The annual average dis-

charge of the Sharyngol River is much lower than that of

the Tuul River, with a long-term average (1977–2007) of

only 1.7 m3/s (MCA 2011). The regional climate is semi-

arid with warm and dry summers (average temperatures of

20 �C), intense rainfall and cold winters (average temper-

atures of -20 �C) and annual average temperature of

0.8 �C and precipitation between 200 and 250 mm, and

(AATA 2008).

The geology of the area includes sedimentary, igneous

and metamorphic rock formations, such as sedimentary

sandstones and siltstones, igneous gabbros and metamor-

phic schists. The region also naturally contains abundant

calcium bicarbonate (Altansukh and Davaa 2011), and

there are strong interactions between the surface waters and

groundwater due to extensive areas of alluvial unconfined

aquifers in the river valleys (Zandaryaa et al. 2008). This

condition impacts the quality and quantity of both the Tuul

and Sharyngol Rivers because the rivers are fed by

groundwater inflows with high degrees of water–rock

interaction, causing high pH values throughout the region

(Lee et al. 2006; Zandaryaa et al. 2008).

Methods

Field sampling and analysis

Water samples for metal analyses were collected during

two field campaigns, one in June 2012 and one in

September 2013. In the first year, five locations in the

vicinity of the Zaamar Goldfield along the Tuul River (T5,

T5a, T5b, T6 and T6a) were sampled. In addition to the

same five locations near the Zaamar Goldfield, 12 new

locations were sampled in the study region in 2013: five

along the Tuul River (T2, T3, T4, T6b and T7), four along

the Sharyngol River (S1, S2, S3 and S5) and three waste

water ponds at the Zaamar site (P1, P3 and P4). pH and

alkalinity were also measured, directly in the rivers and

ponds, at all sampling locations during both years. In

addition to the water samples for metal analysis, total and

dissolved organic carbon (TOC and DOC) samples were

collected from all the locations in the 2013 campaign. The

sampling locations are shown in Fig. 1, and further details

regarding sampling and analysis procedures are given in

supplementary information (S1).

Discharge measurements and mass flow estimates

Discharge was estimated at five cross sections along the

Tuul River (T5, T5a, T5b, T6 and T6a), in the vicinity of

the Zaamar Goldfield, in both 2012 and 2013. Simultane-

ous measurements of water samples for metal concentra-

tion analyses and discharges were made to obtain snapshot

values of the loads along the river reach and across the

Zaamar mining site. Details on discharge calculations and

mass flows for the cross sections are given in supplemen-

tary information (S2).

Relatively low water discharges were observed during

the June 2012 campaign (Q = 13–15 m3/s), whereas sub-

stantial flooding with floodplain inundation was docu-

mented during the September 2013 field campaign

(Q = 45–52 m3/s). The hydrometeorological conditions

also varied between the seasons, e.g. relatively dry weather

during the 2012 campaign and abundant rainfall in the

2013 campaign.

Speciation and hydrological transport of metals in non-acidic river systems of the Lake… 2009
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Fig. 1 Map showing the two sampled rivers, the Tuul River (a) and the Sharyngol River (b), within the Lake Baikal basin. The zoomed map

indicates the locations of the Zaamar mining area along the Tuul River, the sampled ponds and other mining areas (author: J. Pietron)

2010 J. Thorslund et al.
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Modelling approach

The geochemical equilibrium model Visual MINTEQ

version 3.0 (Gustafsson 2010) was used to model the

speciation of the following eleven selected metals: Al, As,

Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Pb, V and Zn. This model cal-

culates the chemical compositions of various inorganic

ions in aqueous systems at a single point (in our case a

water sample) under the assumption of chemical equilib-

rium. For inorganic complexes, the thermodynamic default

database in Visual MINTEQ was used, which is primarily

based on the National Institute of Standards and Technol-

ogy (NIST) compilation (Smith et al. 2003).

Complexation of the metals with DOC was modelled

using the ‘Stockholm humic model’ (SHM) (Gustafsson

et al. 2014) with its default database. The DOC and major

anions were not measured during the field campaign in

2012. Thus, when modelling the 2012 data, the DOC val-

ues from the 2013 campaign were used. In addition, sce-

nario simulations involving DOC values 50 % higher than

the site-specific values and absent DOC values were used

for all the locations to investigate the sensitivity to

changing DOC concentrations.

The solids that were allowed to precipitate when their

respective solubility constants were exceeded are given in

Table S4. These solids were chosen based on (1) knowl-

edge of common solids for the present geological condi-

tions of the study site and (2) the model outputs of

‘saturation indices’, which indicate the minerals likely to

precipitate based on site-specific data and thermodynamic

calculations. Ferrihydrite and gibbsite were chosen as

possible solids for sorption reactions, due to their high

measured particulate concentrations and sorption capaci-

ties. Sorption was estimated using the diffuse layer model

(DLM) using the default database in Visual MINTEQ

based on Dzombak and Morel (1990) and Karamalidis and

Dzombak (2010) for ferrihydrite and gibbsite, respectively.

The only exception was vanadate adsorption to ferrihydrite,

for which the adsorption constants were changed based on

Wällstedt et al. (2010). For more detailed description of the

modelling parameters, procedure and assumptions, please

see supplementary information (S3).

Correlation analysis

Given that the dissolution of metals increases their mobility

and bioavailability, we tested the extent to which the dis-

solved metal fraction can be predicted based on the total

concentrations under the assumption of equilibrium parti-

tioning between the dissolved and suspended phases. This

test was performed by evaluating the extent to which the

results of the applied chemical equilibrium model agree

with the observations. Specifically, we performed linear

correlation analyses between the measured and modelled

dissolved metal fractions for each metal and year (see

‘‘Comparing observations and model predictions’’ section).

The coefficient of determination (r2) was calculated for

each metal, along with the average ratio between the

modelled and measured dissolved fractions. Ratios greater

than unity indicate systematic over-predictions, and ratios

less than unity indicate under-predictions.

Results

Water chemistry

The geochemical measurements of all sampling locations

along the Tuul River, the Sharyngol River and ponds show

average pH conditions of 8.3 (Tuul), 8.2 (Sharyngol) and

8.7 (ponds), which indicate alkaline conditions throughout

the sampled system. DOC concentrations are similar for all

the sampled locations, with slightly higher average values

for the Sharyngol River (10.7) than for the Tuul River

(10.4 mg/l) and the ponds (9.6 mg/l). The TOC concen-

trations averaged only a few per cent higher than the DOC

concentrations; hence, DOC dominates the total organic

matter composition. The estimated alkalinity values are

very high (up to 8.5 meq/l) especially from the field

measurements in 2013. For detailed geochemical results for

each sampling location (used as model input), see supple-

mentary information (Table S3).

The dissolved and total riverine concentrations for the

reach of the Tuul River that was sampled in both years (T5,

T5a, T5b, T6 and T6a) are shown in Fig. 2a–k. These sites

represent upstream, at site and downstream locations rel-

ative to the Zaamar Goldfield. Total concentrations of Al,

As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Pb and V show net increases across

the site, with higher values in the most downstream point

(T6a) compared to the upstream points (T5, T5a). The

differences between the particulate and dissolved concen-

trations are greatest for Al, Fe and Mn, with particulate

concentrations that average 178, 35 and 25 times greater,

respectively, than the dissolved concentrations in the 2012

campaign and 42, 18 and 5 times greater, respectively, in

the 2013 campaign. As, Cd, Cr, Cu and Mo have dissolved

concentrations of the same order of magnitude as their total

concentrations. V and Zn show varying behaviours,

exhibiting both higher dissolved and particulate concen-

trations depending on the sampling point.

Several metals (Al, As, Fe and Mn) show total (unfil-

tered) concentrations that exceed the World Health Orga-

nization (WHO 2006) and Mongolian health risk-based

guideline values (Table S3). As even exhibits dissolved

(filtered) concentrations that exceed these health risk-based

guideline values. Furthermore, a comparison of the

Speciation and hydrological transport of metals in non-acidic river systems of the Lake… 2011
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Fig. 2 Dissolved (blue) and

total (red) concentrations of

investigated metals at the

sampling locations along the

Tuul River from the 2012

(squares) and 2013 (circles)

campaigns. When no results

were detected, the midpoint of

the possible concentration range

is shown in a lighter colour (see

SI for DL values) (colour

figure online)

2012 J. Thorslund et al.
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monthly average concentration data for the Tuul River

during the summer or autumn months of 2005, 2006 and

2008 indicates that the concentrations can be even higher in

this system (Thorslund et al. 2012) than those observed

during the 2012 and 2013 campaigns.

Riverine mass flows

A general result from our mass flow estimations (see S2),

in line with the concentration trends, is that the majority of

metals from both campaign years show net increases in

total mass flows across the Zaamar Goldfield, with higher

values at the farthest downstream point (T6a) than the

farthest upstream points (T5, T5a). Due to the previously

noted large dissolved and total concentration differences,

the differences between the dissolved and total mass flows

are generally high, with total mass flows up to two orders

of magnitude higher than the dissolved mass flows, espe-

cially for Al, Fe and Mn. In contrast, the dissolved mass

flows of As, Cd, Cr, Cu and Mo are generally of the same

magnitude as the total mass flows. The total mass flows of

most metals (As, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mo, Pb, V and Zn) were

higher in the 2013 campaign than in the 2012 campaign

(median: five times higher). Furthermore, previously

quantified mass flows of metals at the same locations

during the summer or autumn months of 2005, 2006 and

2008 commonly exhibited even higher mass flows than

during the present 2013 campaign (Thorslund et al. 2012).

Model results

Comparing observations and model predictions

Figure 3 shows a comparison between the measured and

modelled results of the dissolved metal fractions (per-

centages) for the considered sampling locations in the

(a) 2013 and (b) 2012 campaign. On average, the correla-

tions between the predictions and measurements are

stronger for the 2013 dataset than for the 2012 dataset (see

Table S6 for all metal-specific correlation coefficients

values). In addition, the regression analyses showed sig-

nificant correlation for seven metals (Al, As, Cd, Fe, Pb, V

and Zn) in 2013, compared to three cases in 2012 (As, V

and Zn), which is likely due to the higher number of data

points in 2013. In the following discussion, the main focus

is on the significant regression results. Nevertheless,

comparing the ratio of the modelled and measured dis-

solved fractions (Rf) between the 2 years, the general

patterns (over- or under-predicted) are mostly consistent

between 2012 and 2013 (Table S6).

Based on the comparisons of the model predictions to

the measurements, the metals from the 2013 dataset can be

grouped into three categories. The metals in the first group,

(1) Fe, Pb, Zn and V, featured strong correlations between

the modelled and measured results (0.45 B r2 B 0.82,

p\ 0.05), and all had Rf values close to unity

(0.8 B Rf B 1.2). Fe had the overall best correlation

between the modelled and measured results (r2 = 0.82,

p\ 0.05, Rf = 0.81). Thus, the model can adequately

explain the variability in the measurements for these four

metals, suggesting that the partitioning of these metals is

strongly influenced by equilibrium geochemistry. We can

thus further use this model approach for detailed speciation

predictions of these metals to identify the main processes

governing their speciation (see ‘‘Detailed speciation of

metals governed by equilibrium processes’’ section). For

2012, a different pattern was observed with weak correla-

tions between V and Zn; however, as discussed below

(‘‘Metals governed by equilibrium processes’’ section),

these results are likely related to the measurements rather

than the model.

The predictions for the metals in the second group, (2)

Al and As, featured weak correlations with the measure-

ments (r2 = 0.15 and 0.25, respectively, p\ 0.05) and Rf

values that differed significantly from unity. The dissolved

Al was constantly under-predicted by the model relative to

the measurements, as demonstrated by its Rf (0.2). As had

an Rf close to unity (1.03), however, individual data points

exhibited relatively large deviations from this mean ratio.

The weak correlations for both Al and As may be due to

non-represented equilibrium processes, inaccurate equilib-

rium constants, the influence of non-equilibrium processes

or a combination of these factors. It might also be related to

simplifying model assumptions about gibbsite being the

only precipitate of Al, neglecting for instance a possible

presence of colloidal clay particles.

The metals in the third group, (3) Cr, Cu, Mn and Mo,

all had constant model outputs for the full range of the

measured input data, i.e. the model was not sensitive to

changing measured fractions. Therefore, these metals are

governed either by non-represented equilibrium processes,

non-equilibrium processes or a combination of both. Due to

the static model output for these metals, they are excluded

from Fig. 3 but are discussed further below.

Detailed speciation of metals governed by equilibrium

processes

From the strong correlations between modelled and mea-

sured dissolved fractions in the 2013 dataset, the metals in

the first category (Fe, Pb, V and Zn) were mainly governed

by equilibrium processes. For the metals in the second

category (Al and As), although weak, there was a corre-

lation between the model predictions and the measure-

ments, indicating that equilibrium processes can explain

the variability in measured fractions to some extent. The

Speciation and hydrological transport of metals in non-acidic river systems of the Lake… 2013
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detailed modelling results that show the key processes

governing these metals speciation are shown in Fig. 4. The

sum of the modelled fractions; ‘dissolved inorganic’ and

‘bound to DOM’ corresponds to the measured ‘dissolved’

fraction (filtered samples), whereas the modelled ‘sorbed’

and ‘precipitated’ fractions correspond to the measured

‘total’ fraction (unfiltered samples). As seen here, the

precipitation of gibbsite and ferrihydrite was predicted to

be the dominant control of Al and Fe, with these particulate

fractions generally limiting their solubility by 90–100 %.

The only exceptions to these results were the predictions

for the most upstream Tuul River locations (T2 and T3, see

Fig. 4), where 40–50 % was predicted to occur as soluble

organic complexes (bound to DOC). In the other locations,

only minor fractions of Fe (up to 10 %) were predicted to

exist as complexes with organic matter. We identify pH as

the primary parameter controlling this difference (the pH is

lowest at the upstream locations) because all the other

parameters were similar.

Sorption processes to ferrihydrite and gibbsite mainly

controlled the solubility of V, Pb and Zn. V and Pb were

predicted to sorb only to ferrihydrite, on average by 60 %.

Zn was predicted to sorb both to ferrihydrite and gibbsite

(on average by 65 %), but with predominant sorption to

gibbsite over ferrihydrite (under pH conditions above 8).

The overall highest sorbed fractions for these metals were

predicted for the Sharyngol River and the ponds, with pond

P4 exhibiting the highest sorption (90–100 %). Contrasting

cases of low sorbed fractions and high dissolved fractions

of V, Pb and Zn include one of the ponds (P1) and the most

upstream Tuul River locations (T2 and T3). As was pre-

dicted to mainly occur in its dissolved inorganic fraction,

but with some sorption to ferrihydrite as well, especially in

the ponds (P3, P4).

Metal–organic complexation also had a large impact on

the speciation of Pb and Zn. These metals were predicted to

form soluble complexes with DOC, on average governing

their speciation by 50 and 30 %, respectively. Furthermore,

a model scenario where DOC concentrations were

increased by 50 % to investigate the influence of parameter

uncertainty showed that the dissolved fractions were then

predicted to be higher for all the investigated metals. The

greatest impacts were on the Fe, Pb and Zn solubilities,

which on average increased by 65, 40 and 30 %, respec-

tively. Scenario simulations without considering DOC

were also conducted for five locations along the Tuul River

(T2, T3, T4, T6b and T7). The lack of DOC data decreased

the agreement between the measured and modelled results

for V and Pb. When DOC was considered, the differences

between the measured and modelled dissolved fractions

were low, on average 9 and 3 % for V and Pb, respectively.

Without accounting for DOC in the model, these differ-

ences increased to 28 % (V) and 53 % (Pb).

Discussion

Metals governed by equilibrium processes

As shown in the previous section, the observed speciation

of Fe, Pb, V and Zn in the Tuul River was robustly pre-

dicted with the chosen equilibrium model approach and

considered processes (including the sorption to ferrihydrite

and gibbsite, and complexation to organic matter). Both Fe

and Pb modelling have been shown by others to produce

robust predictions that agree well with measurements in

several types of river systems, including acidic (e.g. Tonkin

et al. 2002; Wällstedt et al. 2010; Nystrand et al. 2012) and

non-acidic conditions (e.g. Tonkin et al. 2002; Sanches-

Espana et al. 2006; Balistrieri et al. 2007; Hayzoun et al.

2015). The present results further support the use of equi-

librium models to predict the behaviours of Fe and Pb

under a relatively wide range of geochemical conditions,

including the high-pH conditions of our modelled river

system.

Under high-pH conditions, sorption processes can have

a large influence on metal solubility, with important con-

sequences on their transport and fate in natural systems

Fig. 3 Comparison between the measured and modelled results for

the dissolved fractions (percentage) of metals in a the 2013 campaign

and b the 2012 campaign
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(e.g. Zhao et al. 2011). Pb has previously been shown to

have high sorption to ferrihydrite at circum-neutral pH

values. For example, using measurement data and

PHREEQC speciation modelling, Sanches-Espana et al.

(2006) demonstrated that 90–99 % of available Pb was

sorbed to ferrihydrite within the pH range 7–8. Moreover,

model predictions made by Jung et al. (2005) showed 95 %

of Pb was adsorbed onto ferrihydrite at pH 7. With the

current data-supported predictions, we show that sorption

to ferrihydrite is an important process in river systems at

even higher pH values, with over 70 % of Pb adsorbed onto

ferrihydrite at pH[ 8. For V, our results show the same

(over 70 %) amount of sorption to ferrihydrite at pH[ 8;

similar values were previously only identified in acidic to

neutral pH river systems (Wällstedt et al. 2010). The dis-

solved fractions of Pb and V are under-predicted in the

model to a similar extent as dissolved Fe (Table S4). These

dissolved under-predictions occur because the modelled

sorption of Pb and V to ferrihydrite is slightly over-pre-

dicted; according to the model, more Fe is in the precipi-

tated ferrihydrite phase and less is in the dissolved phase

relative to the measurements.

Our predictions indicate that sorption to both gibbsite

and ferrihydrite is important for controlling Zn solubility.

The general over-prediction of non-dissolved Al (see

‘‘Comparing observations and model predictions’’ section)

may indicate that fewer gibbsite surfaces are available for

sorption in our system than the model suggests. However,

both the model results and measurements agree on the high

suspended concentrations of Al and Fe, suggesting that

both precipitates are important for Zn sorption at the

investigated pH range. This contrasts with the reported

results for lower pH ranges, where ferrihydrite alone con-

trolled Zn sorption (Jung et al. 2005; Wällstedt et al. 2010).

Organic matter was also shown by our data-supported

predictions to have a large impact on metal speciation in

non-acidic systems. This effect is related to the negative

charge on the humic molecules, which enhances the com-

plexation capacity for positively charged metal ions (e.g.

Ahmed et al. 2014). Many studies (e.g. Christensen et al.

1996; Hagedorn et al. 2000; Sauvé et al. 2000) have sug-

gested that organic matter is an important parameter that

governs the transport and fate of metals in natural systems.

More specifically, a modelling approach by Weng et al.

(2002) showed that complexation with organic matter

could lead to dissolved concentrations of Pb up to two

orders of magnitude greater than those without DOC,

especially in alkaline conditions, and could produce sig-

nificant effects on the solubility of Zn. Antoniadis and

Alloway (2002) also found that complexation with DOC

significantly increased the dissolved concentrations of Zn.

These findings are consistent with the fact that our model’s

performance for the considered high-pH system decreased

drastically when the DOC measured in 2013 was not

included. Analogously, in the absence of DOC data for

2012, the correlations between the model results and

measurements for V and Zn are lower (Fig. 4a) than those

in 2013, when DOC data are available. The absence of this

Fig. 4 Detailed modelled speciation (‘dissolved inorganic’, ‘bound to DOM’, ‘sorbed’ or ‘precipitated’) of the metals governed by geochemical

equilibrium in the 2013 campaign. Striped columns indicate that measured concentrations\DL
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parameter in most field sampling datasets (Caruso et al.

2008) may greatly increase the prediction uncertainties

associated with the transport and fate of metals. Several

studies (Schelker et al. 2012; Raymond and Saiers 2010)

have shown that DOC concentrations can fluctuate up to

several hundreds of per cent due to land use changes (e.g.

deforestation), storm events and seasonal variability.

Additionally, our results demonstrate that for the model

scenario when DOC concentrations were increased by

50 %, Fe–organic soluble complexes also increased by

between 50 and 80 %. This change, in turn, increased the

dissolved inorganic fraction of metals previously sorbed to

ferrihydrite because the amount of ferrihydrite available for

sorption decreased. Hence, this type of competition

between minerals, organic matter and dissolved metals may

govern the solubility of metals in natural systems, as shown

by Tipping et al. (2002).

Metals showing weak correlations

between predictions and measurements

The presented model results for both Al and As (Table S4)

showed weak correlations with the measurements. In con-

trast, certain model studies for Al have found good corre-

lations with the measured concentrations (Cory et al. 2007;

Sjöstedt et al. 2010; Nystrand et al. 2012), but only under

acidic pH conditions. Previous reports of weak model–

measurement correlations have mainly focused on systems

characterized by low dissolved concentrations (e.g. Cory

et al. 2007). Similarly, the weak model performance

reported here for the fraction of dissolved Al involved

conditions of low absolute dissolved Al concentrations.

Arsenic is known to be largely represented by dissolved

fractions under alkaline conditions (e.g. Early 1999),

especially in non-humid climates (Smedley and Kin-

niburgh 2002), consistent with our case. Furthermore,

based on a modelling approach similar to ours, Wällstedt

et al. (2010) suggested that the dissolved fraction domi-

nates As speciation in streams with circum-neutral pH.

Also, ultrafiltration results demonstrate that under circum-

neutral pH conditions As occurs mainly in the dissolved

fraction (\1 kDa) and only to a minor extent as col-

loids/particles (Yu et al. 2016). In our study, As was also

predicted to predominantly occur in its dissolved fraction

(inorganic) under higher pH conditions (8.8). However, the

model could not readily explain the variability in the

measured dissolved fractions (r2 = 0.25). This poor cor-

relation is consistent with previously reported weak cor-

relations between measurements and predictions in non-

acidic river systems (Raposo et al. 2004). Even in well-

investigated acidic systems, reproducing As measurements

is more difficult than other metals (e.g. Tonkin et al. 2002;

Wällstedt et al. 2010; Nystrand et al. 2012). This difficulty

may arise from this metal’s complex and potentially mul-

tiple interactions with oxides and humic materials (e.g.

Gustafsson and Bhattacharya 2007), which, in turn, may

vary with both the hydrodynamic and geochemical

conditions.

Dissolved As concentrations measured here were often

greater than the WHO’s health risk-based guideline values.

Similarly, recent papers on metal contamination in Mon-

golia (Hofmann et al. 2015; Pfeiffer et al. 2015) have

reported high measured dissolved As concentrations under

high-pH conditions, including locations in other gold

mining regions. From a health risk perspective, there is a

need to robustly predict the potential future changes in the

bioavailable dissolved fractions under changing ambient

conditions. However, the current results emphasize that the

existing As models must be further improved to fulfil this

need.

Metals exhibiting no correlation between predictions

and measurements

Model results showed invariable fractions of Cr, Cu, Mn

and Mo (Table S4) over the whole range of input condi-

tions, which is inconsistent with the measured variability in

the dissolved metal fractions. The dissolved Mn fractions

were constantly under-predicted by the model (i.e. pre-

dicted 100 % precipitation of the mineral manganite).

This under-prediction may be related to Mn’s wide

range of possible oxidation states (Chriswell and Mokhtar

1986), the range of permitted minerals for precipitation, the

lack of accurate surface complexation constants or a

combination of these factors. Tonkin et al. (2004) also

reported difficulties related to obtaining good speciation

predictions of Mn compared to observed data.

The rest of the metals in this group (Cr, Cu and Mo)

were constantly over-predicted with regard to their dis-

solved fractions. This over-prediction may be explained by

sorption onto precipitates in the studied natural river sys-

tem not accounted for in the current model. Potential pre-

cipitates could include apatites, a group of phosphate

minerals. These minerals have commonly been suggested

to be main solids limiting the dissolved forms of several

metals in natural systems (e.g. Chen et al. 2010). Notably,

hydroxyapatite, which is a natural calcium phosphate

mineral within the apatite group, may be an important solid

for sorption in our study region. The measured concentra-

tions of particulate calcium and phosphorous in 2013,

which are chemical constituents of the mineral, were

considerable in the Tuul River (average concentrations of

25.000 and 87 lg/l, respectively), suggesting that the

mineral may be present in the system. In addition, the

mineral was over-saturated (i.e. if added, it would precip-

itate as a possible solid phase) in all of the modelled

2016 J. Thorslund et al.
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locations. Several previous studies (Feng et al. 2010;

Gandhi et al. 2011; Asgari et al. 2012; Corami et al. 2008;

Bazargan-Lari et al. 2014) have noted the importance of

this solid for the adsorption of metals, including Cr, Cu and

Mo. For example, the adsorption of Cr to hydroxyapatite

was shown experimentally by Asgari et al. (2012) to

remove high fractions of dissolved Cr under pH conditions

of up to 11. Hence, hydroxyapatite may serve as an active

control on several metals, including Cr, Cu and Mo, in non-

acidic systems. However, this mineral presently cannot be

added to the model as a possible solid for adsorption due to

the current lack of an adsorption database for this phase.

Impact of metal speciation on hydrological transport

Out of several branches of the Selenga river in the Mon-

golian part of the Lake Baikal drainage basin, the Tuul

River has been shown to be the largest contributor of

suspended sediments to downstream regions, under both

high and low flow conditions (Lychagin et al. 2016;

Stubblefield et al. 2005). Our here estimated mass flows

and parallel quantifications (Jarsjö et al. 2016; Chalov et al.

2016) of metal transport in the Tuul River all point to

mining activities as the main driver of increasing sediment

loads to downstream regions. Coupled to this, geochemical

processes (e.g. sorption) influence the extent to which

certain physical processes, such as suspended sediment

transport (Stubblefield et al. 2005; Chalov et al. 2012), will

govern the overall transport of metals. The precipitation

and sorption processes that govern Al, Fe, Pb, V and Zn

solubility in our model results provide an explanation for

an independent quantification of the dominance of heavy

metal mass flows in the suspended phase relative to the

total riverine mass flows. The potential capacity of sedi-

ments to hold a higher mass of metals than a corresponding

volume of water is well known (e.g. Horowitz 1991). For

the investigated system (and potentially non-acidic mining

systems in general), the combined effects of mining

activities that stir up metal-rich bottom sediments and the

non-acidic environment, which cause the precipitation of

Al and Fe and enhance the adsorption of several other

metals, can lead to a large export of multiple metals in

suspension from the site. This scenario is consistent with

previous site assessments (Thorslund et al. 2012), sug-

gesting a net contribution of metal loads transported from

the Zaamar Goldfield compared to natural mass flows.

Because the concentrations of the metals did not vary as

much as the discharges, the discharge is the primary factor

controlling the magnitude of the mass flows, which is in

line with previous studies (Österholm and Åstrom 2008;

Basu et al. 2010).

The combined influences of land use alterations (the

expansion of mining areas) and projected climate changes

(the expected increased frequency of peak flow events;

Altansukh and Davaa 2011; Törnqvist et al. 2014) will

likely result in increased discharge and erosion in the Lake

Baikal drainage basin. Therefore, the transport of metals

from the Zaamar site to the connected river systems will

also likely increase. The potential for metal release from

enriched particles in suspension to the surrounding water,

which generally increases metal bioavailability (Lourino-

Cabana et al. 2011), is important to assess further. Such

metal dissolution could occur due to changes in ambient

conditions for several reasons. For instance, as mentioned

previously, DOC may vary considerably in time and space

and could increase metal solubility through metal–organic

complexation. Specifically, increasing organic matter

concentrations have been found to correlate with increased

discharges (e.g. Lewis and Grant 1979). These findings

highlights the need for further studies assessing the large-

scale implications of both hydrodynamic processes (which

govern the magnitude of suspended sediment transport) and

geochemical processes (which govern the mobility of

metals between the sediment and water phases), which are

critical for appropriate transboundary management of Lake

Baikal’s local to regional water resources (Karthe et al.

2015).

Conclusions

Under studied non-acidic conditions of the Tuul River,

riverine suspended mass flows constituted the dominant

portion of the total mass flows. There was an export of

several metals (Al, Cd, Fe, Mn, Pb and V) from the site to

the downstream river system, as shown by net increasing

mass flows across the mining site. Further, most metals had

low dissolved concentrations compared to the total mea-

sured concentrations, which differs significantly from the

distribution of metals in acidic mining environments.

Precipitation and sorption processes explain the high

measured prevalence of several metals in suspension. More

specifically, data-supported model predictions indicate that

the precipitation of ferrihydrite and the associated sorption

of V and Pb were the main processes limiting the solubility

of Fe, V and Pb, whereas for Zn, sorption to gibbsite and

ferrihydrite were both important. The high correlations

between the measurements and equilibrium model results

for the dissolved fractions of these metals indicate that

these metals are governed by equilibrium geochemistry

under the studied conditions, which support the validity of

using equilibrium-based speciation models for speciation

predictions in non-acidic river systems.

The results demonstrate that the solubilities of Fe, Pb

and Zn increase considerably (80 %) in a model scenario

where DOC concentrations were increased by 50 %. For
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the studied river system, good model predictions could not

be obtained without considering DOC. Since DOC con-

centrations can fluctuate up to several hundred per cent due

to land use changes (e.g. deforestation), storm events and

seasonal variability, this highlights the need for continued

monitoring of DOC at different spatio-temporal scales, for

refined predictive capacity of future studies. Increasing

predictive capabilities of dynamic DOC behaviour could

also contribute to improving predictions of future metal

transport and fate in this non-acidic region.

The model predictions were only weakly correlated with

the measurement results for Al and As under the investi-

gated conditions. These poor correlations may have several

causes, for example the influence of other particular forms

of Al, such as clay particles, which were currently non-

represented in the model, other equilibrium processes or

inaccurate equilibrium constants, the influence of non-

equilibrium processes or a combination. More detailed

studies would need to be performed for these metals for

dependable predictions in non-acidic river systems, espe-

cially for As, sine reported dissolved concentrations mea-

sured in the Tuul River exceeded the WHO’s health risk-

based guideline values. From a health risk perspective,

predicting potential future changes in the bioavailable

dissolved fractions under changing ambient conditions is

particularly important.

The considered equilibrium model consistently over-

predicted the dissolved fractions of Cr, Cu and Mo rel-

ative to the measurements. We suggest that sorption to

hydroxyapatite, an apatite mineral known to have high

sorption capacity, is a potential key process that could

govern the speciation of Cr, Cu and Mo, but currently

not accounted for in the model. Unfortunately, no

adsorption database is currently available for hydroxya-

patite, which hinders appropriate sorption quantification.

The potential importance of this mineral is emphasized

by the fact that this mineral’s constituents were observed

on site under favourable conditions for hydroxyapatite

precipitation.

Taken together, our results aid in decreasing some of the

knowledge gaps regarding geochemical controls of metal

speciation within the Lake Baikal basin. We have also

identified metals for which continued research on model

development is needed. By evaluating the extent to which

used state-of-the-art geochemical equilibrium model can

deliver robust predictions of dominating processes gov-

erning metal speciation, we are in a better position for

predicting the prevalence of various forms of these metals,

for example in more downstream regions closer to Lake

Baikal, where changing environmental conditions might be

present. Given the often high metal loads and the under-

studied nature of non-acidic systems compared to acidic

systems, increasing knowledge on processes controlling

metal transport and fate in non-acidic waters is of high

societal and ecological relevance.
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